Guidelines for the
Maine Education Association

PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION IMPACT AWARD

PURPOSE:
To recognize an individual or group whose leadership, acts, and support have contributed to the improvement of public higher education in Maine.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION:
The recipient will be an individual or group who has worked to support faculty and staff in their efforts to provide a high-quality public higher education. Significant support contributions may include advocacy, resources, or community leadership.

PROCEDURE:
Any higher education MEA member may nominate an individual or group by submitting a completed nomination form and supporting documents to the MEA President by the March 7, 2020. Non higher education members are not eligible to nominate. Each nomination form must be signed by an MEA member.

FINAL SELECTION:
MEA Board of Directors. Award recipients will be notified through the office of the MEA President. (In any given year, this award may not be presented.)

PRESENTATION:
Announcement of the recipient of the MEA Public Higher Education Impact Award will be made at the MEA Representative Assembly.